
 
 

Ignite is a pastoral mentoring/training program designed to ignite or reignite a pastor’s 
ministry through a year long program of training in key disciplines for ministry. Many pastors 
start out with great intentions but lack training in basic ministry disciplines and soon fall into 
bad ministry habits that once patterned are hard to break. The harsh reality is that across the 
USA hundreds of pastors leave the ministry each year, many through discouragement and/or 
frustration. Pastoring is a hard job and takes a toll on the family and on the pastor’s health 
and sanity. If a pastor doesn’t have a solid strategy for ministry he will soon find himself 
pulling his hair out in frustration and his church will suffer from neglect and either stagnate or 
decline. Discouragement is epidemic among pastors. It is a tough job. We believe that 
pastors are called of God and can and should succeed and find joy and fulfillment in their 
ministry. 
 
Whether you are a novice just starting out in ministry or a long time pastor finding yourself 
disillusioned with the task before you, we have a solution.   Before you throw in the towel and 
go sell insurance we have a plan that just might reignite your ministry and make it joyful 
again. 
 
Basics: Who taught you the basic skills of baseball, golf, tennis, fishing, or hunting?  Chances 
are it didn’t just happen. Someone took the time to teach you. Even professionals in golf, 
basketball, baseball and football have coaches and trainers that teach and re-teach players 
the fundamentals of their sport. A golfer can pick up bad habits and lose his swing that cuts 
into his game. It’s usually little subtle things that eat away at a once perfect swing.  A 
baseball player, though he has played all his life, can pick up bad habits in his batting stance 
and needs to relearn how to hit the ball solidly again. You get the picture. “Little foxes spoil 
the vine.” 
 
Hi, I’m Dick LaFountain and I’ve been there. I’ve been in ministry for nearly 45 years and I’ve 
seen the good and bad times in ministry. I’ve been so discouraged at times I never wanted to 
preach again. I’ve felt frustrated, angry, disoriented, distracted, discouraged, disheartened 
and tempted to quit many times. There are times I didn’t know what to do. In those days of 
sleepless nights I sought out respected pastors that I admired to ask their advice and find out 
how they got through. Those little coaching moments taught me the tools of the trade. If they 
were disciplines and strategies I wrote them down, analyzed them, and usually tweaked them 
to my personality and found that they were useful in overcoming the pitfalls of ministry.   
 
 



 
 
 
I believe in you. I believe you are a good pastor. I believe you can be a better pastor. And I 
even believe you can be a great pastor. You just need some adjustments to your game and a 
friend to walk with you awhile to relearn some ministry disciplines, habits, strategies and tools 
that will enable you to excel.  
 
Since entering into semi-retirement five year ago I have had pastors both here in the States 
and overseas ask me if I could coach them. Some have said they didn’t care what it cost they 
were willing to sacrifice to get good training and to establish sharper skills for ministry. Others 
have said they would love to be on staff with me, to learn how to get a vision from God and to 
devise a strategic plan to get there. Until now I have not had the time or opportunity to do 
that. For a limited time I am offering my services as a coach/mentor/trainer/friend to walk you 
through ministry disciplines and strategies for an entire year.   
 
I will treat you just as if you were on staff with me, the same required disciplines, the same 
accountability, the same planning retreats, the same commitment to excellence, the same 
instructions for finding a vision from God for your ministry, and the same training to devise a 
strategic plan to reach that heavenly goal. And as I did with my pastoral staff, an open door 
policy for you to walk in and sit down and share your frustration and need for advice. I’ll pray 
with you, cry with you, laugh with you, bike, hike, and kayak with you to build a relationship of 
mutual trust and respect.  
 
Obviously I can’t possibly do this with a large crowd. Like David before Goliath I would like to 
choose five smooth stones, five teachable pastors, five men willing to become all that they 
can be, and five men who are willing to kill their ministry giants and walk closely with them for 
a full year.   

Are you one of these men? 
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DO YOU NEED A STRATEGIC COACH? 

• Have you recently considered giving the ministry up? 

• Have you wondered where to go from here? 

• Do you feel discouraged, drained or burned out? 

• Do you pray for answers and nothing seems to happen? 

• Is your church healthy, happy and growing?  

• Have you wondered if you should leave or stay?  

• Do you have a clear vision from God for this church? 

• Do you have a clear strategic plan and direction? 

How does pastor coaching work? 

There are several areas of ministry we will visit together:  
Personal Disciplines, Prayer Disciplines, Ministry Disciplines, Your Vision, Your 
Strategies, Your Planning, Your Preaching, Your Leadership Style, Your Reading, 
Writing, and Pastoring.  

• Unlimited Access to online helps, tools and tutorials I have developed for my ministries and 
unlimited emails or phone calls to discuss small issues.  

• Monday Morning Quarterback: a chance to review Sunday’s ministry, the good, the bad, and the 
ugly. It is your time to do some self evaluation not only of the sermon but of the whole past 
week.  

• Six Sermon Reviews per year and evaluations (must be recorded) and I will arbitrarily select 
which sermons are reviewed.  

• Training Retreats: We will spend eighteen (18) days together in six 3 day retreats. Each retreat 
provides for teaching, reflection, and preparation. We will work on key areas of ministry 1) 
becoming a praying pastor 2) getting God’s vision 3) forming your strategic plan 4) preaching 
with power 5) pastoring with compassion 6) and writing with purpose.  

• New Disciplines and Habits: For a full year you will train yourself with the disciplines of ministry 
that God has led me to adopt which have lead to successful churches. They’ll change your 
ministry!  

• Assistance developing a Vision and Strategy for your ministry. Failure to plan is a plan to fail. 
God has a vision and a plan for your life and ministry. Find it. Follow it. Fulfill it.  

The Cost: $1,000 year-long coaching & retreats – $500 one module only, 3 retreats, and 
limited coaching. This covers the cost of the retreat lodging and food as well as any 
materials and planning tools. Your church should pay this, not you personally. It is an 
investment in you and in your church’s future. Your elders should be fully supportive 
of this mentoring. I would be happy to talk to them about this. (Fees are payable in 
advance and are non-refundable.)  Contact me directly at pastordicklaf@gmail.com or 
call me at 724-372-1979 or register online at www.MinistryToday.org 



IGNITE! REFRESH & RENEW RETREATS 
PASTORAL COACHING & TRAINING RETREATS 

 

A ministry that has been on Dick’s heart is that of REFRESHING PASTORS through retooling, retraining, and 

refreshing pastors in the BASICS of ministry disciplines and strategies. These are principles Dick learned from 

other great pastors and now in semi-retirement is passing it on to another generation of pastors. He does this 

through short pastoral retreats held at THE CASTLE in Franklin, PA and other local retreat centers.   

 

The retreats begin on Monday 12:00 p.m. through Wednesday noon. It is a chance to slow down and 

fellowship, and includes one overnight stay with meals and lodging at the Castle.  Monday is a day of 

coaching lectures, dialog, and with practical exercises that will help you RE-START your ministry. Tuesday is a 

time of personal prayer, assimilation, planning and restructuring your disciplines and ministry plans. 

Wednesday morning is for finalizing your disciplines and strategies, and sharing your plans and the changes 

you will make in your ministry. We have found that two days and nights gives us room to think, pray, plan, 

discuss and make plans to put the teaching into practice. The ideal size of this cohort (Band of Brothers) is 

between 5-10 men. This gives up opportunity to get to know each other and for one on one coaching.   

 

Cohort 1: Building a Foundation to Succeed (Spring Sessions $500) 

1. The Pastor as a Man of Prayer – March – (Kick off review of all disciplines)  

2. The Pastor as a Visionary – April – (required)  

3. The Pastor as a Strategic Planner – May – (required)  

 

Cohort 2: Building Your Ministry Skill Set  (Fall Sessions $500)  

4. The Pastor as a Preacher – August (follow-up on vision & strategy) 

5. The Pastor as a Writer – September (follow-up on vision & strategy) 

6. The Pastor as a Shepherd – November (follow-up on vision & strategy)  

 

We cover six basic areas of ministry disciplines – 1) Praying Fervently, 2) Getting a Clear Vision, 3) Planning 

Strategically, 4) Preaching Powerfully, 5) Writing Effectively, and 6) Shepherding Compassionately.  

 

COACHING INCLUDED 

• Monday Morning Quarterback: Weekly you will receive a call from your coach to check in and 
check up, or better, you are to call your coach to update him on your progress. .  

• Vision Quest: You will articulate the vision God has put in your heart and be able to “cast” it to 
your church.  

• Strategic Planning: You will develop a plan for ministry based on your vision. You will set goals, 
strategies and an action plan for your daily work. 

• Sermon Reviews: Your coach will choose six of your sermons to review. You will not know when 
or which sermon will be reviewed.  

• Unlimited Access: You will have access to your coach via web site, email, texting, and cell phone.  
• Prayer Assignments: You will have a weekly prayer and confidentiality partner and you will 

maintain a regular prayer schedule that you design. Part of that will include three two-day personal 
prayer retreats alone with God.  

 

This ongoing coaching and training is available for a one-time fee of $1,000 which covers coaching and all six 

retreats meals, lodging and materials. If you choose to do only one of the Cohorts it is $500 with limited 

ongoing coaching. All fees are non-refundable. It is payable one month in advance of the first retreat. Check 

out the dates on our Ministry Today web site where you can read more or register and pay online at  

www.MinistryToday.org   INTENSIVE COACHING is $2,500 for one-on-one, monthly 2-day retreats, 12 

sermon reviews, vision & strategy development, 3 nights at the Billy Graham Training Center, and more. 


